Please follow these troubleshooting steps: 
I use an external modem on my computer so I can hear the modem sounds when it dials and connects. If an internal modem is used or you can not hear any modem sounds call for setup instructions to turn on the volume of your modem. 
1. Dial the remote host that is having the problem. Listen for the tones. Note whether it is a busy signal or just no answer. 
2. Place a voice call to the remote hosts location. 
- If the line is busy: 
-ask the person if some one is using another phone at the location. 
-ask if anyone is using the computer to access the internet or other online service. 
-if no to either of the above, have the person locate the external modem for the registers. Remember, they may be of different brands so look for Best Data, Acer AOpen, US Robotics. Once they have located the modem have them unplug the telephone line from the device. Try dialing into the location again. If you do not get the same Busy Signal then have them unplug the Power Cable from the modem, plug it back in and plug the telephone cable back into the device. Try dialing into the location again. If you connect then all is well. If you get the Busy Signal then chances are you have a defective modem device.

- If the line just rings and never answers: (usually the problem is because someone unplugged a telephone cable for some reason. Check ALL cables from the modem to the wall jacks. DON'T ASSUME that all the cables are plugged in where they are supposed to be. Follow them and check them.) 
-call the remote location and have the person perform the following:

1. unplug the power from the modem and plug it back in. 
2. check to be sure the telephone cable is plugged into the modem, in the correct port (LINE IN or TELCO), AND that the SAME cable is plugged into the correct telephone wall jack. 
3. Reset the modem from the Server register. (a restart of the server performs the same affect). 
4. Dial into the remote location again. If the remote modem still does not answer then have the person locate a corded telephone that can be plugged into the telephone jack for the modem. You may not have a dial tone coming in. 
If there is a dial tone, try dialing into the remote modem and have the person listen for the corded phone to ring. 
If it does then you may have a defective modem. 
If not, you will need to verify the phone number you are dialing is correct, if so, contact your telephone carrier for service. 


